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I Read Blazed Trail 
Stories 

on Page 2.

HEART-RENDING SCENES 
IN RAILWAY HOLOCAUST 

WHERE MANY PERISHO)

MORE MEN HERE FROM MONTREAL;
AND MORE WILL COME TOMORROW

!'
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HAS BEEN HO CONFLICT 
AT SEBASTOPOL TET

The Steamship People Can Get All They 
Want—Work Proceeding on Allan and 
Donaldson Liners Today—The Tacts 
Prove that the Times told the Men the 
Truth—five Steamers in Port Today- 
Longshoremen Still Refuse to Believe 
Other Men Can be Got.

Latest List of Victims in Boston and Maine Wreck Shows 
That, Seventeen Lives Were Lost —Warning Signals Were 
Set Before Trains Crashed, but Smoke Obscured Them 
—Will hold An Enquiry.

;

As far As St. Petersburg Officiate Know, Crews of 
piack Sea fleet are Still Loyal—Mutiny in 
Russian Navy Must Be Crushed at Any Cost- 
Outrage Near Vladivostok.

t
LINCOLN, Maw., Nov. 27.—The early 

morning tinte of the dead and injured in
dicate that eeventeen persona lout tiheir 
lives in the rear end coBieion at Baker 
Bridge, on the main line of the Fitchburg 
division of the Boston and Maine Railroad 
at 8.10 last night. Twenty-five persons 
were seriously injured and others sustain
ed cuts and bruises.

The tracks were not entirely cleared of 
wreckage until today, although the east 
fooumd track was freed of debris during 
the night and a number of trains were 
transferred around the wreckage and 
wrecking apparatus early in the day.

The Montreal express, which Jeft Bos
ton at 7.45 last might and crashed into the 
Marlboro accommodation train, which pull
ed out of Boston half an hour earlier, re
sumed its journey to the Canadian city 
at 4 a, m. , ■<

states that orders had -been issued to in
stitute a searching inquiry. "I am horri
fied more tlian words can tell,” said Pre
sident Tuttle today, “and I cannot under
stand how such a frightful accident could 
have happened, unless the signals were 
in some way misunderstood.” *

Those who were witnesses of the colli
sion stated that the local train, which 
consisted of four’ cars, three of them pas
senger coaches, had just pulled out of Bak
er Bridge depot, a small flag station about 
a -mile and a half west of Lincoln. Just 
west of the flag station is a highway 
bridge, over the railroad. The train had 
entered a cut after passing the bridge and 
the rear car had just cleared the struc
ture, when tile heavy Montreal express, 
consisting of nine cars and two locomo
tives, crashed into the rear. the Mont
real train at the time was not noticed 
-by passengers, as it had just got under 
headway af teivleaving a solitary passenger 
at Baker Bridge station, 
was terrific and probably a majority of 
those that were killed were killed instant-

FuTtman on the express was used, as ti 
temporary hospital. Two of the injured 
—Little Anna Halbridge and a man died 
in this

Calls for assistance and medical aid
car.

I
were sent to Boston, Concord and other 
places. About 11.30 a special train, which 
had brought a dozen surgeons with 
stretchers and other appliances from 
Boston, returned with 13 bodies - of the 
dead and fourteen of the moat seriously 
injured. The living were taken to the 
Massachusetts General Hospital.

THE SITUATION TODAY.

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. The situa
tion in Sebaetopol is represented to be 
improved, the regiment which went over 
in a body vto the mutineers having return
ed .to its allegiance and joined t-he Biel- 
oetok regiment.

ling under the shelter of the famous 
Malakoff bill, harringthe route to the city, 
which lies on the southern side of the 
roadstead opposite the quarters of the 
sailors. The warships can enter the road- 

, . , „ „ . , . . stead and Ships Bay, practically surround-
afeo arnved flom «mphempol mardhang' ing fihe mutine6rg on three sides and bat- 
from Inkerman, between wauch place ond 
Sebastopol the railroad has been tom up»
Guns commanded aill the entrances to 
the city from Admiralty Point wihere tike 
mutineers are quartered and the sailors 
are virtually prisoners. The battleship 
Panteiemem (formerly the Kniaz Ptoteim- 
kine) and the cruiser Otchakoff are in the 
bay and in control of the mutineers who 
'have placed their officers under arrest.
The remaining ships of .the Black Sea fleet 
are off the southern roadstead. Their 
crews have not joined in «the mutiny but 
it is hardly believed they could be induc
ed to fire upon their comrades ashore.

Reinforcements are also on the way from 
Odessa and Raveograd. It is rumored that 
Vice-Admiral Choukjin is parleying with 
the mutineers, offering to accede to all 
tiheir demands relative to the improve
ment of the service condition 
not officially confirmed, (but a despatch 
from the American consul at Sebastopol,

!Fortv-three more men arrived today from Montreal.
Work is proceeding on the Allan and Donaldson line steamers in port, 

and St. John men are not doing it.
A C. P. R. steamer is in port today and men to handle her xxfill be ■

tReinforcements havehere tomorrow.
The steamship men are able to git along without St. John labor if the 

Si. John men decline to work at last year's rate.
The steamship companies have no offer to make other than the one they 

have already made, and if St. John men do not go to work they will lose 
They have already lost more than a good week’s pay for a hun-

Smtike Obscured Signals
When the accident occurred, the loedl 

‘train was said to .be a few minute® l&t4 
and, knowing that the express was close 
behind, it is claimed that the rear brake- 
man, Donor, who was killed, set out the 
red torches, indicating danger. When 
tile Express train passed Lincoln station, 
about a mile and a half east of the scene 
of the wreck, the Montreal train was run
ning at it® usual rate of speed, 35 to* 4(1 
miles an hour, and it is said that signal 
calling for caution was eet when the ex
press passed Lincoln station. Statements 
of those who were at the station do net 
agree in all details. The theory of rail
road men who visited the scene is that 
the sipoke from the engine of the local 
train as it rpa^sd under the Baker high
way bridge obscured the red lights in the 
reàr .Whatever the reason the first engineer 
of tile Montreal train, whose duty it was 
to scan the signals, failed to observe any _ 0 
warnings and without a movement having 
been made to check its speed the heavy 
■train plunged into the local. It is ex
pected that the responsibility will be 
placed by the railroad authorities. It 
was hours after the accident before the 
engines couM be disentangled. One of the 
cam was resting on 
night, and portions of the sides of another 
car were picked up over the embank
ment. The "sCene of the wreck' is in a 
deep cut, and it wias with difficulty that 
tht locomotives were removed.

LINCOLN, Mass!, Nov. 27—Two more - 
■bodies were recovered from the wreck 
this morning. One of them was taken 
from the top of the forward# engine and 
the other from beneath the engine. They 
were that of1 a man and

This makes a total of 19 dead.

ter their barracks down about their ears. 
The Jorts of Sebastopol lie west and 
tsliore of Sebastopol bay, and only the 
shore of Sebastopol bay, aim only the 
guns of the fort Constantine, which de
fend the entrance to .the roadsteads, could 
be brought to bear upon the barracks.

«the wages.
1 The "reputation of the port is suffering serious injury, and it is already -*■ 

losing business. It stands to lose a great deal more. ♦
The longshoremen still believe their leaders, and instead of doing what ♦ 

is in their best interests, and the* best interests of the city, refuse to -*• 
believe that other men are coming here. ♦

Within three days three or four hundred outside laborers may be at work -*• 
vessels in St. John harbor. . / —

Mr Gear of the Donaldson line states that they ryill have their steam- ♦ 
discharged at Halifax. —"

Freight that men
half waiting time is being handled at Halifax at 25 cents an hour or less. > 
Halifax is getting the business at St. John’s expense. ♦

The iipipact

Crew May Mutiny The List of Dead ly.HONOLULU, Nov. 27—There are some 
«sensational reports %re relative to revo
lution by bands of sailors of the Russian 
auxiliary cruiser Lena. Men from the 
vessel while ashore Save made statements 
indicating rebellious tintent, and not over 
fifty are allowed she re leave at one time.

The following is a revised list of the 
dead:x

May Campbell, Maynard; Wm. W&kth, 
Maynard; Chartes Wetherbee, Aeton; Do
nor Muafchier, Marlboro; brakeman of the 
accommodation train; Charles E. Barnard, 
Charlestown; fireman of the Montreal ex- 

The vessel is now o siting, and will prob- press; Annie W. Hartwell, 21 years old, of 
ably proceed to sea frithin a few days. Litittetown; Anna Hiflbridge, Acton;

Henry McSweeney, Concord; Josephine 
Harlson, Maynard; W. J. Barris, May
nard; ------ Barrie, three year oM eom of
W. J. Barrie; B. Tydepriul, aged 50 yeans, 
residence unknown; five unidentified dead, 

ioiely injured were 
ueette General Hospital,

Telescoped the Carson

I*
The forward locomotive telescoped the 

rear car and passed pant of the way 
through the coach immediately ahead. The 
second cor of the local train was also bad
ly damaged, but the first car and locomo
tive escaped.

The leading engine of the express was 
practically destroyed in the coBieion and 
the wreck was complete, when fire, which 
broke out fpom the heaps of wreckage, 
consumed all the woodwork of the two 
rear cars, which remained in the road
bed, and incinerated the victims. The 
fireman of the leading locomotive, Charles 
Ed. Barnard, was burned to death in his 
cab, but Engineer Connors managed to 
escape in some strange manner. It was 
first supposed that he perished, but some 
time after midnight a report was received 
that he had been-found under a tree on, 
the embankment near the scene. His in- 
juries.were net regarded as serious and he 
was able to walk.

The second locomotive of the express 
badly damaged, thefong’neer and fire

man of this engine escaped injury.
All the cars remained on the rails.
Many1 of the passengers of this train

< v-
will not handle in St. John at 30 cents an hour and

The situation between the longshoremen 
jud the steamship men as regards a settle
ment of their difficulty remains practically 
uuchanged. . Another lot of men, number
ing 43, arrived at noon today from 
veal, and all but one were safely secured 
by the steamship men.

Superintendent Dowme, of the C. F. 
K., said this morning thait Oapt. Maleh, 
their marine superintendent, would arrive 
here tomorrow with about 300 men.

The men who arrived today will be put 
to work on the Donaldson liner Abides 
this afternoon. There was a rumor this 
morning that a considerable number of 

jh local men were ill favor of going to work 
™.it the 30 cent rati and that arrangements 

been made for them to work this af- 
reiYioô’n. Officers of the Longshoremen's 
Acdociation asserted, however, that there 

truth in the report and steamship 
appeared to have heard nothing of it.

There was a large crowd of the long
shoremen at" the Sand Point wharves at 
noon to sec the arrival of the Montreal 
laborers and a. -considerable demonstration 
was made, resulting, however, in only one 
of the men being secured by the longefioce-

Owing to the unsatisfactory result! on 
previous occasions, preparations had been 
made for running the car alongside the 
Allan shed and taking the men directly 
into 'the shed. It was found impossible to 
carry out this plan, however, owing to 
the car being too large -to be put on the 

“ siding, so that after a number of at
tempts to try other means it was finally 
decided to run the oar down to No. 1 

• shed which was done..
then removed without trouble although 

there were no lack of invitations from the 
crowd gathered on both rides of tiie track 
for them to come out. Calls such as 
“Game on, jump out the window well 
:reat you right.” “Say, Don’t go-u^ know 
: here’s a strike on, come on out,” were 
frequent. One man was induced to climb 
out through a window and was enthusias
tically received. The others were safely 
piloted into the shed by steamship offi
cials and a private detective who accom
panied them.

: The majority of the longshoremen, 
thinking the laborers would be taken dir
ectly over to the Alcides, rushed to the 

P. 11. wharf where the tugboat Lord 
Roberts was in waiting. The steamship 

had executed a flank movement and 
taken the laborers through the sheds and 
on board the Sicilian which had just ar
rived, from here. Two gangs were after- 

» nards put
Mp'V to the Donaldson liner Alcrdes.

Hugh A. Allan said his firm had all 
'the men they wanted at present. So far 
as he was concerner^ there was still no 
change in the situation.
The Allan liner" Sicilian which left Hali

fax yesterday afternoon arrived at 12.30 
today and was docked at No. 2 wharf. 
The Sicilian brought sixty-eight passen- 

here who will be sent west this af-

not induce more of the men to desert. An Outrage a I Vladivostok
VLADIVOSTOK, Nov 27—The Russian 

prisoners returning feere from Japan are 
in such a e batte of titutimy because it ie 
impoerible * to iron eddately ship them 
back to Russia tirait* it became necessary 
to form a camp where ‘they were held 
under guard. On Saturday there was a 
'tragic uprising at the camp on Gape 
Chou ni n where prisoners from here are 
confined. A drunken soldier who refused 
to salute an officer was sabred on the 
spot. Hie comrades rushed at the officer 
who escaped tio the ofticer’s dub where he 
was joined by four other officers who 

made a fight for «hear.lives with revolvers 
against the infuriated men but before the 
arrival of a squadron of Orenburg Cos
sacks, who were hastily summoned by télé
phoné, three of the officers were Milled 
and one was terribly beaten. About 20 
men were killed or wounded in the strug
gle.

This is
The C. P. R. steamship.

Captain Buchanan, arrived 
morning from Antwerp and London with 
a laige general cargo and 255 steerage 

She docked at No. 3 berth

Montezuma, 
in port this

which reports the outlook as much less 
threatening, says it is reported that Ad
miral vhouknin has received orders from 
St. Petersburg to yield everything. The 
British consul is starting a vessel to take 
off the subjects ôf Great Britain.

OBOYAN, Russia, Nov. 27.—The pillag
ers continue to bum and rob estates. The 
property of the president of the Zemstvo 
of Kursk province was destroyed last 
night. ,

ST. PETERSBURG Nov. 27—1.30 a. m.
—At midnight the Associated Press was 
informed unofficially That the'vWy latest 
report of conditions at Sebastopol regard
ing the mutiny showed there had been no 
conflict at Sebastopol yet. As far as the 
officials know the crews of the Block Sea 
fleet were srtill loyal, but beyond that no 
information was vouchsafed.

At the admiralty no doubt is now en
tertained that the mutiny was the result 
of the carefully prepared work of revolu
tionary agitators, to whom the support 
given the mutineers at Cronstadt by the 
workmen of St. Petersburg offered a pow
erful weapon.
There is Va strong impression here that in

telligent leaders are at the head of the 
movement. It .is evident also that the 
sailors at Cvonstadt have had under
ground information of what was happen
ing at Sebastopol, because Saturday morn
ing, before the news was known in St.
Petersburg, reports of the mutiny were 
freely circulated in Cromstadt.

Vice-Admiral Birleff, minister of mar
ine, has issued a formal order threatening 
with arrest and severest punishment un
der the law, all those who circulate the 
reports of the mutiny.

In both cabinets and naval circles it is
regarded as absolutely certain that the MOSCOW, Nov. 26—The Zemstvo con- 
mutiny must be crushed m the severest gress ,jias pesolved to §end a deputation to 
fashion at any cost if discipline in the Witte to present the rtesolutaion
navy is to be restored and' the army held ,|)a6l3e<j ]yy ^ie congress concerning PoJand 
loyal. and to give the premier a detailed ac-

The problem of hemming in the muti- of itheir demand. M M. Stiakovitoh,
neers and subduing the revolt is stated Krasuvsky and GuChkoff protested against 
by naval officers to be comparatively easy, the resolution on the ground that the de- 
The marine barracks is at the extremity .m-and should be laid aside at this time of 
of a narrow tongue of land jutting out national agitation and moved a vote of 
between the southern roadstead and confidence in Premier Witte. At the same 
what is known as the “Ships Bay.” The time it .was suggested that a demand be 
barracks of the BeUo&tok regiment are made for the immediate dismissal of Min
ât tjie very neck of the peninsula, nest- itfter of the Interior, Burnovo.

The :enpassengers, 
about 2.30 pmi. to the .3 

Boston.
Many injured jwere attended by sur

geons at . the scene oif the wreck, and were 
able to go to their homes.

Early today no deaths had occurred at 
the hospital in Boston, although a* least 
haUf a tfpzen of the victims are in a cri
tical condition.

Supt Downie said they tvould land the 
passengers this afternoon, but would 
probably not start on the cargo until to
morrow when they would have plenty of 
men from Montreal to do the work.

It is understood that the Head line 
steamer Ben-gore Head, will be worked 
by the ’longshoremen at the 35 cent rate.

The South African steamer Criana «qd 
the Furness liner Evangeline, both due 
here now will also probably pay the 35 
cent rate.

The Dominion Coal Company» steamer 
Symra, is also being discharged by the 
'longshoremen.

i
the second engine alt

Will Enquire into Cause ^
Aside from the work of identifying the 

remains which were removed from the 
wreck, the greatest interest centred 
this forenoon in the investigation of the 
cause of the disaster. President Lucius
Tuttle, of the Boston and Maine Railroa^, | assisted in the work. of rescue, and the

was

1
a wo*WxiK no

men man.
I

What Mr. Gear Says to pronounce ■ on that question. I don’t 
think I would be justified in doing so.”

upon temperance in Union Hall.
Rev. J. Hughes occupied Leinster street 

Baptist church yesterday.
Rev. P. J. Stackhouse reported that $40* 

had been subscribed for new pews at fcht 
Tabernacle church.

Rev. R. M. Ferguson closed tin* meeting 
with praper. ,

The Presbyterian ministers ateo met tM< 
Outside of the" regular routing

Bomb Throwing in Warsaw
WARSAW, Nov. 26—At 10/ o’clock to

night two bombs were thrown 'through 
itihe windows of the cafe of the Hotted Bris
tol. The explosions resulted in the smash
ing of furniture and the slight injury of 
a few persons. No one was killed, though 
the cafe was crowded.

Disorder In Moscow
MOSCOW, Nov. 26—Crowds of striking 

workmen, many of them armed with ee- 
volvere, pillaged factories and stores and 
the houses of the better class. In several 
quarters of the city numbers of persons 
have beeil wounded by shots from the 
crowd. The attempts of the police to re
store order are ineffective.

Will Go To Witte

THEY DECIDE TO
TAKE NO ACTION

W. I. Gear of the Retord Co., Cana
dian agents for the Donaldson line, ar
rived in the city Saturday. Interviewed 
on the situation he said:—

“We can get all the men we require 
at the thirty cent rate, and will do so 
if the local men persist in their refusal 
to work for the rate which prevailed last 
year.

“The members of the association are 
certainly standing in their own light, as 
the result of their action will be that we 
will discharge all our western freight at 
Halifax instead of St. John. Halifax is 
a much cheaper port in every way. 
rate of wages is lower and the other 
charges and expenses less. We would, 
however, prefer to give St. John all the 
business.”

Time WiH Tell
(Michael Kelly business agent of the 

’longshoremen, accosted a Times reporter 
this morning and asked ’him what paper 
he represented. On ascertaining that he 
iwas working on the strike question in the 
interests of the Times, Mr. Kelly inform
ed him that on account of the editorials 
that have appeared in the Times, the 
labor association had unanimously decid
ed to give -this journal 'no information. 
“We have -no fault whatever to find with 
you” said Mr, Kelly, “tor your reports in 
the (body of the Times have (been fair and 
juet, but the editorials that have appeared 
in the Times are very much against our 
cause.”

William Gillespie, secretary of the labor 
organization told the Times this morning 
that he or any of the laboring men had 
nothing against the reporters on the 
Times, but the same (thing applied to the 
Times that applied to the Telegraph. 
“The laboring men,” said Mr. Gillespie, 
“have decided to cancel tiheir subscrip
tions for those papers and buy them no 
.more, on account of the editorials that 
bave appeared. The Telegraph this morn
ing is very much against us.”

The Methodist ministers met this mom-
imorning.

business nothing of much importance 
up before the meeting.

ing in Centenary church at 11 o'clock. 
Rev. Thomas Marshall was in the chair. :

regular business being disposed of, 
a lengthy discussion took place over a j

The 1
FUNERALSparagraph whiqh appeared in a morning 

paper today, which stated that a mass 
meeting had been organized <ÿo be held in 
Berryman’s Hall tomorrow night, when 
the longshoremen’s strike would be talked 

All city clergymen were invited.

The body of Mrs. Frank J. Mahon, 
died in Quebec on Friday, was brought t4 
the city on the Atlantic express today.

Mr. Mahon, who accompanied the remain^ 
was met by Judge Carleton at Woodstock, 
who will remain here to attend the funeral, 
which takes place from the residence oi 
Wm. Ôanleton, City Road, a 18.30 to-morraW 
morning.

The funeral Of John J. Garviti took plao* 
this morning from 19 EBiott Row. Rev, 
Father Lockery read the burial service a* 
tihe Cathedral, and interment was in the new* 
Catholic cemetery. The' following gentlemen 
wore the pallbearers:—M. D. Sweeny, W. 
Higgins, F. McCordy, Dr. H. P. Travers. CU 
D. DeBury, and T. Christian.

A

The men were JThe over.
' The Methodist ministers discussed the 
matter 'thoroughly at the meeting this 
morning, and came to ithe conclusion that 
the clergymen would suit themselves and 
go if they desired.

It was thought that if the clergy did 
not attend the meeting, it might noit be 
felt right by Rev*. Rjcbard Mathers, who 
organized the meeting. A Me till odist min
ister told the Times the following resolu
tion was adopted this morning:

“That if the' Methodist ministers attend 
the meeting, some conflicting incidents
might occur, as the majority of ministers . , , ..
are not at all posted on the particulars '“*>"• The estate was sworn at $4 300 
of the strike IS a" bequeathed to 'Mrs. L. B. Winslow,

“That if the clerg>anen sided with either 
party, it might not look correct in the 
eyes of tihe public.”

It was thus decided that any ministers 
who cared if, would be &t liberty to at
tend the meeting, but tile association it
self would decline the invitation.

A communication from the president of 
the Young People’s Mission Society of 
Prince Edward Island was read, stating 
that a camp meeting, or school of mis
sions had been proposed <to be held at 
Beech Gove next summer.

The meeting adjourned at noon.
The United Baptist ministers met to ses

sion this morning in the Messenger and Vis
itor rooms. Those present were Revs. Dr.
Manning, A. J. Prosser, A. B. Cohoe, F.
Bishop, D. Long. R. M. Ferguson, J.
Hughes, D. Hutchinson and P. J. Stack- 
house.

Rev. A. Cbipman, of Berwick, N. S., was 
invited to a seat in the meeting.

As to Stevedoring
Mr. Allan was asked today what he liad 

to say in reply to the stevedores’ offer to 
take contracts at the same rate per ton 
or standard as is paid in Portland, and 
they would pay the men thirty-five cents 
per hour.

“My answer to that was given,” replied 
Mr. Allan, “but has not been stated in 
the newspapers. I told the men that in 
our experience of stevedores—not in St. 
John—we found that they would sweat 
the men to their own advantage; and if 
anything happened they would just sit 
down and leave us to settle it. We there
fore adopted the system of doing our 

stevedoring. We do' it in Portland. 
We do it in Montreal. We do it in St. 
John. It is our way of doing our busi
ness, and we surely have a. right to do 
oui’ own business fin our own way. If 
the union here would use six gangs to a 
steamer, and if they had not such miles 
as that a man who goes to work late in 
the afternoon mu'-'t knock off with the 
rest and not work any at night, tije pay 
of the men needed to do the work would 
be satisfactory to them.”

Mr. Allan added that Ifs firm now has 
men under contract to come here for the 
season if necessary, and unies* -the local 
men do the work it will positively be 
done by men brought here for the pur
pose, -

FREDERICTON NEWS
The will of the late Mrs. E. Winston* 

Miller was a-dmited to probate this a£ten 
0 and V

IThe annual meeting of the New Brunet 
wick Lord’s Day Alliance will be held in 
the parlors of Exmouth street Metihodtoh 
church tomorrow afternoon at two o’clock. 
IV is very important that all members of 
the general executive be present.
J. G. Shearer will be present.

ANOTHER CROSS
CONTINENT ROAD

I
bad for the city*. Collections are poorer competitors—Portland, -Boston and Hald- 
in the city than in other parts of the fax.
province at the present time. If men do “Now, whil^ the export trade here 
not get; work and «so lie able to pay their is in its infancy, for it is- in its infancy, 
grocers, the latter will be unable to meet 
their bills, and the ourden of carrying 
them through the winter will be a sen- 

matter. It is therefore of the utmost 
importance that the men should not bç 
deluded into a. course that would reduce
the amount of wages to be earned and-) “I think that 30 cents an hour is a fair 
put into circulation this winter.

VICTORIA, B.C., Nov. 27—(Special)— 
A message foreshadowing the early com
pletion of still another trans-continental 
railway was received yesterday by Presi
dent Patterson of the board of trade, in 
response to a wire of congratulations sent 
>to D. D. Mann, upon the completion of 
the Canadian Northern to Edmonton. 
Mr. Mann’s telegram says:—“On behalf 
of my associates and officials of the Can
adian Northern Railway, I thank you for 
your congratulations on completion of our 
main line to Edmonton. I also thapk you 
for tihe hope expressed that in th& near 
future you will have the pleasure of again 
congratulating _ps on the completion of 
the Canadian Northern to the Pacific 
coast.”

board the tug and taken Rev,on

Six carloads of immigrante from tihf 
S. S. Sicilian pasesd through the city Sum 
day morning, between 5 and 6 o’clock^ | 
from Halifax to the west.

' The St.. David’s Bearer Corps meet» ak 
No. 8 armory for drill this evfning 
large attendance is requested. F

nothing of this nature should be allowed
to retard our progress.

“Assuredly everything of the kind will 
be utilized by competing ports to further 
thgir own cause. . A.

gtrs 
t V noon. wage, ajid that the men should receive 

4U cents an -hour for night wor£. In 
other ports the men receive extra pay 
for work at night, and I think they are 
entitled to it. The rates charged here 
should not be higher than those of com
peting ports'.” -

Asked if he thought the present trouble
between the longshoremen and steamship A number of Nethemvood students left 
companies should be adjusted by arbitra- for Rothesay at noon -today after spending 
tion, Mr. Thorne said, “I would not care Sunday in the city.

who were working on the 
Parisian twere taken down the (Shore 
Line Saturday night and returned this 
afternoon to work on the Sicilian. The 
policemen stationed at Sand Point now 
are Sergts. Baxter and /Ross, and Officers 
Sullivan and Lucas. Chief Clark was also 
over at noon.

The The Atlantic express had one of the 
heaviest freights this morning it has had 
this year.

------♦--------  '
Twenty-five c-vrb of grain arrix^ed t*>dsp| 

It wae> put in tihe I. C. R. elevator.

men A Merchant’s Opinion
Asked by the Times tie. morning to 

express his view W. II. Thorne said he 
thought the matter shoirict\be settled as 
speedily as possible, as it was eertainly 
doing die port of St. John gi'eaf injury. 
“Anything of thie nature certainly mili
tates against otfr port and in favor of our

Rev. F. Bishop and R. M. Ferguson re
ported attending the, seventh #district meeting 
at St. Stephen, N. B.

Yesterday afternoon Rev. D. Long spoke

LAD DROWNED FROM 
BOAT CAPSIZED BY 

RECOIL OF SHOT GUN

A great many of the longshoremen came 
over from the wre#t side after the tug 
had left with the laborers, and a rush A wholesale merchant said in reply to 

made for the city wharf where the the Times this .morning that a prolong»-

Situation Serious

wan
AJcides is docked, to see if they could tion of the present trouble would be very

1 THE TIMES NEW REPORTER fTHE McCURDY FAMILY
HAVE LOST THEIR GRIP

ON MUTUAL’S GOLD BAGSIZ
wairU to make a straight comte to the 
Jerry slip every time, and the captain* 
want lier to lay to, back and Jill, perform 
various evolutions and their go into the

I\
were in the wheel house would get on 
splendidly with her. make four trips an 
hour, never touch the Magee wharf, and 
in a general way give satisfaction to every, 
body a Ad everyth i

WILL ARBITRATE.

The ferry committee has decided to sub

tile strike. Mr. Binks threw up hk guard 
and 'took to his heels. Whether ihe was 
going -home to look aroupd and see wlietli- 
er he could find thk opinion or not has 
not been Igjirned. Perhaps he had one 
and lost it somewhere.

C HARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I. Nov. 27 
—('Special)—About dusk on Saturday Wil. 
liant (McRae, agétl 1G, son of the late 
John McRae, of Canoe Cove was drown-

Huron and towed into Sarnia was employ
ed by M. J. Haney in the construction of 
the Hilsborough bridge, Charlottetown. 
She left here a Tnontli ago taking plant 
and material for (Mr. Haney to Toronto 
and since then -has been engaged in carry
ing -timber between Toronto and Parry 
Sound.
She was commanded by Peter McMahon 

of Gbarlottetotwn and among her crew 
were three other Charlottetown men Dan
iel Sullivan, the well-known Abegeweiti 
Athlete nine, .lame* MoUee, nnd John 

a year Dunn. McGee in a letter to his wife 
from Toronto said: “wejhad a close call, 
getting off with what one stood in.” He 
makes no mention of the other men nor 
hxm any tvord been received by tiheir 

The schooner Antelope which was fouqd friendia here, though from McGee’s letter 
last week, floating bottom up an Lake it k inferred ^the crew were saved.

:

V|But he must stay 
ton t he deck, and the new principle of: 
arbitration must be applied. Of course 
if the Ludlow refuses to arbitrate it way 
create an awkward ritual.ion, but the 
aldermen will not dodge that brick till 
they come to iC

ng.
NEW YORK, Nov. 27—The World to- 

^1 i y k authority for this vtatemcn t : “Hich- 
A. McCurdy, president of the Mutual 

•®L-je Insurance Company, -hacs resigned.
Wk? date of hk resignation depends only 

the time required by the tnwtecs to 
The investigating 

committee did not accept Mr. McCurdy’s 
offer to cut hifl salary in half, because such 
acceptance would have pledged them to 
a continuance of the McCurdy manage
ment.

“Quickly following the retirement of 
President McCurdy, hk son, Robert H. 
McCurdy, general manager of the Mu-

cd off iS.t, Peter's Island Bay at the en- 
itran.ee of Charlottetown liarbor. He was 
out alone in a dory -hooting when ‘the 
gun kickedjcausing him -to lose his balance 
and upset the beat. The accident was 
seen on shore but the rescuing party was 
■too late. The body has not been recover
ed. The McRae family has been heavily 
afflicted in recent

Iluul; and hk son-in-law, IàjuLs A. Thc- 
baud, the general agent for New York, 
have resigned. Each of there three men 
has bom drawing approximately $120,000 
a year in salaries and coin missions from 
the company, beside^ tilieir indirect ]>rofite 
in financial transactions with Mutual 
money.

«$><?»<$> ;
»Nature :ha-s been doing her best to give 

the city council time to bring the water 
in from Loch Lomond before she hands 
out -the storms of winter. The old lady 
may as well come down with the goods. 
She doesn’t know how slow we can be 
when we try.

!i slip. Instead of doing this flic Ludlow 
butts into the Magee wharf, shivers the 
piling and in other ways manifests an ob- 

“A tentative offer to head the company' etinate determination to have lier own
was made to James B." Forgin, president way, go straight into the slip and land
of Die First National Baqk «f Ohicngo, the paeaengeis, or destroy tihe water
Wilio once was an Equitable director. His front in that neighborhood, 
bank is one of the leading financial ineti- There 'u nothing left but arbitration.
tutioite of the middle west. Mr. Forgin It is true that there 'is said to be a man | Mr. Peter llinks was asked this morn-
declines 1consider the offer.’* on the deck oi the Ludlow who, if lie ^ ing to say what he really thought about

I In the meantime the harsh giggling of 
Wun Lung and the Omtngondy, over the 
fix in which the ferry eommitte 
got itself, is keeping the Carleton people 
awake nights.

find his successor.

years. About 
ago the father was killed at Sydney in a 
quarrel and a daughter was accidentally 
drowned by falling in a stream near her 
home.

/t

There is a split in the Unionist party 
and a split in the Liberal party in Eng
land.
Star.

<$•<?><$>

Another job for the St. John

.I ('Ji

w ___ _— oeli.
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